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ABSTRACT 
The Pois~on SUI':ltlation formula, which i~iva9. under sui.tabl~ 
condi t:ton3 on f (X)' :'l..Vl OX1-)!,8s'dio~1 .fCl>ml'"l~ of th\e for",u, 
11", r fen) 
n=n1 
can be d~:r:t·.red i"ro~:l the .functic!:!.al oquatif'll for the !liol,mnn zeta- f'unction 
5 (a) . In this th~ais a class of Dirichlet series is dsfined ,;hoag 
lIwr.l.bera hava propertieo u.n(j.lo:;OtlS to t.hose of .$ (s); in pnrticul.tll" . 
each ssr ies in t.he cla3s, \fl"it~n i n t he f orr", 
",. 
¢(3) ~ L.. 
n=l 
( \ "1 -~ :l 1J i ./' n 
defines a n'4)rOOlorphic function ~(s) uh1ch satisfi~s a r elation unalogoua 
to too functional equation of S (s ) . Fro!l1 this rele.t1on an identity for 
SUiIl of the f orm 
A <x 
n-
L a(n) (x -)... )0.. 
n 
18 G.~!'i'/EH:r. . '!.'his identity in t.urn loads , in a quite simp10 i'aslLton . to 
surar:JatioYl formulas which gi V$ expressions for S'UL1B of thGi form 
a(n) f ().. ) 
n 
1 < n 1 
The S't.1Xi.ullation forInulas thus deri"'.red inclrtde the Poisson a.'1d oth-.:Jr b'S11-
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Since t~e ap10nra..'1.Ce of Vorono1 ' s paper , so.."'a.9 other special 
cases of (1 .1 ) have boer estublished. I n u.ddltion , a good deal of 
effort has been direct.ed toward the ,'>st ... blish'llOl1t of (1 .1 ) for fairly 
general. clasoos of f\.U1ct1on:; t (n) . I n pnrticular , Farrar [2] , [.3J 
arid Guinand [41, [51. [6J , [71 have rrltUie notable contributions in this 
direction . 
All such efforts have this nuch in C01rJl:l.on : the nUBbers 
t: (n) , or a(n) all the:r will be referred to henceforth . appeal' as 
coefficients in n Dirichlet serie~ 
or, l:lOre ';;0 nerally , 
\-Ji th Guft-lciently ' nice ' pror,erties . The form of t "1e functions S (x) 
and a(x) is intimately cormected wi to the unaJ.ytical behavior of 
tt>.is Dirichlet series in the a- plane . 
In this thesis , a SUlliiaation formula is associutea 'tii th Gach 
member o£ aver;; extella:l\re class of U3.r1chlet series . This cluss 
includes & substantial proportion of the D:1.rich.let series that uriae 
i11 analytic nUhlbor theory. ThfD 9lU!l:l.ation for;;iula i taelf is of f.i lllor a 
general f orm than that in (1.1 ) and it includes as special cases the 
formula.s of Poisson ti.na Voronoi , as Hell as those dev010ped by Ferrar 
and Ouinand . '1'ne achil11vement of this f.ilf~Ual.t.ra of generalitY2s due 
to a method of upproacb by "IIl!Uch tho associati on of u :Ju.mr~tion fOrJilda 
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\d til a. Dirichlet aories is obtained in a particularly simple and 
naturt'lJ. manner . 
In section 2 , the class .of' Dirichlot series to be cOt~BiderEid 
i3 defined . Funct.ions correoponding to b (x) a..Tld a(:;t) are defined 
in section 3. I II section 4, an identity (equation 4. 1) involving 
the coe.tTicionta of th3 ;:3(-3ries of section 2 is derived . Special cases 
of t.his identity flava been intenai vely :;tudied , a..'1rl ·~"hcir relevance 
to 5~~~tion formulas has long been recognized . In section 5 the 
busic ideI'.ti ty is l inked \lith a simple method 01' construct.ing a 
sufficiently t-loll-behaved fUnction out. of a rll.ol-e-or-lea~ arbitrary 
function . The linking leads to 't hia SUJfll1'lUtion formulas thel:lselves , 
which appear as aqutitions (5.3) , (5.6) , and (5 . 9) . Section 6 includes 
so~!e import ant special cases . In section 7 , l'!e conaider vari ous 
applications, SOi:ll3 of 'Which are bolieved to be DOllal . 
Certain convemtions Hill be used throughout this t.hes1a: 
Tha latter s "dl1 E1ltia;'fS denote t.l complex V<lriable vi th real part 0" 
and i!Jl:i.ginary part t . A ~ olL'i'.mat10n sign neuns aumlilnt10n on n 
fro:" 1 to 00 . A syrnbol such us 
whore f en) is sawle fUnction of n , !l'..eans U Sllmmation over 'those VW.llGS 
of n for vhich f (n) lies in the ind:ic" Wd ;'19.\'100 . ~:here no l owar 
bOU!ld on ths,rulue of n 13 indicated , it is under stood thut a 
su;il!:~at1on bogins ut n = 1. The symbol 
-.2:" 
r (n)~H 
- 4 ":' 
is ~~ abbr eviation for 





are abbreviutiona for 
r el3pectively . The sy:tllbol 
~r ) 
s-1 I ' 
+ - '--' 2 m~r(n)::H 
l!here T io a I"'~ul number , j.s an abbreviation f or . 
..Lf r+io:. 
2ni i 
. r - 00 
Unloss e).1">11c1 tly stated othenJise , lj,n integral si;::;n denotes a proper 
integral , not a Cauchy principal value . 
Finally it should. be noted t hat a symbol once de fined :1 c 
redefined at eV9l"'J use . An index of symbols is provided at the end 
of the thesis . 
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~ ~ . Too Cla.ss of Z~i'wlCtions . 
\::e shall be concer'ncd v.i. th Dirichlet ser ies of the forms 
, '" - s / b (n)/M 
- n 
\ "here the cc e rricients a (n) , b (n) are cOOlplex , vhiJ.e t!le nUL.bers 
; A n ' }A n are ull pooi tive and increase (strictly) "Ii thout bound 
for increasing n . !1'urt.h1ar , we conf'ir:.e ourselves t o series that have 
fini te abscissas of absolute convergence : i . e ., v'.:~ assUiile the existence 
of n real nurJ.ber a such that the seri es "lith coefficients o.(n) 
converges absolutely for <7" ::> a and does not converge absolutely for 
0- < a . Similarly , ue tiasurlle thH (~xiste!1ce of eo corrm.>pondin;J reul 
number t, for the ilerles w.lth coefticlents b (n) . ~rha uquo.tlons 
(2 .1 ) 95(s} = 'L a(n) A - 0 
n 
(2 . 2) 
toon define ¢ (s) and yj'* (s) to.I.S ,ul:.\..!.ytic functlona of s for <7" > a. 
and <7" > 0 respectiv~ly. 
Wo now proce~ to aet up a class of ftnlctions , which we 
llha.ll call thl:~ cla.ss of Z-f\mctions . 
Darin! tion 2. 1.a ~ i'uw.:d:,ion ¢(s) of the conrplax variable s is a 
~·-function if the followin;;; five conditiol1s hold l 
(i) For (j" > oa , ¢ (s) is ;~"iiren by (2 . 1 ) . 
(ii) i1(s) ca.n be continued into the hulf-plane r:r::: a and 
is a. mer oraorphic function in the entire s-plane . 
(2 . 3) 
( '" t::'. tt:. • ., ) 
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(iii ) ¢(s ) is o.r .flnite order in ever; vertical atri,p offin1te 
uidth. This : .10'-4'1;) that for evr~ry i'il'r..i te real interval 
there is tl COU6\'tL~nt, ~~ (depending on the interval) such that, 
the relation 
holds for suff'icient~71nrge ! t I, uniformly for r:r in the 
interval . 
(iv) There is a real constant k , such thut the function H(s) . 
de fined foX' (J'" > b by 
H (s) = i! (k - S J 
¢*(s ) 
'there ¢* (s ) 1s g1 ven by (2 . :2) , is a. maromorphic function 
in the entire s - pl:J.ne . E::j,uution (2 . 1~)' consequently .f'u.rnishes 
the unaJ.ytic continuu.tion of (tf (13) into the half-plane 
0- ~ 1:1 and oho\ol's t.hut l.t too is a t'l9romorphic fUnction 
in the entil~ a- plane . 
(v ) There is a constant a > 0 Ruch thut the relation 
holds, for f.T'.lffici:::mtly lar~e I t I, unifor1',jly for 0' in an:r 
fini tie intal"vul . 
I t is important to note that (2 . 3) W'ld (2 . 5; i.mply that ¢(s) 
wid lIes) euch have at r.lost a finite numbor of poles in any vert.ical 
atr ip of finite vddth. In Giddi tion , these relations put <4 restriction 




l#!hl!'l>& 2 . 1 : Ue have 
(2 . 6) 2b - k :: 0 
Proof: W;) use thtl l'unction ? ( <T.r) defined for a i'v..nction l' b7 
(" '7 ' ~ . ) ;U (0- • f) = inf { Ai f ( (J + it) = 0 ( I t I A ) ) 
The gener al theory of Dirichlet sl8ries (sae Hardy and Riesz (8) , 
Cha\>ter III , section 5j inplies that 
for all (J'. and that 
THkin:; (T < k!2 . 'If:! have f (0'" . H) < O. Since ./-A, ( rr ,IS ) is non- negative 
* ~ l.le must have )A ( (j t~ ) > o. aut l ie (<r . iS') = 0 for 0'" ~ b . consequently 
'We llluat have (j < b . So any (r las.:> than k/2 is also lesG than b . 
'Which i6 possible if' and only if k/2::' b . Thin proves t:19 lerrmll:l . 
In add! tion to (2 . 5), H(s) lil.t\-{ also satis ty u rel ation of" 
tl-lo form 
(2 . 11 ) 
- 8 - . 
for som *' (l > O. tI.*( ... ) In t.M s case 1.) .. is also a Z - function and 
con3equently ve have 
. 
(2 .1 2) 2a - k ?:. o. 
Co.bining (2 . 6) and (2 .1 2) vo obtain 
a + b - k ?:. O. 
.* 
It is convenient to dei'1m~ tuo numbers c and c by 
.. (2 .14) c = 2b - k , c = 2a - k . 
Formulas (2 . 6) , (2.1 2) , and (2. 13) then appear , respecth-ely , as 
* *' c ! 0, c ~ 0, 1/ 2 (0 + c ) ~ o. 
Formula (2 . 11) and conssquontly (2 .13) . will hold in all the 
special cases conaic1erecl later on. Indeed , 'We knmol of' no example o£ a . 
Z-fullction for l!hich (2 . 1.3 ) does not . hold , aiJd'With strict inequality 
at that . If (2 . 13) hol ds 'With strict inaq~ality , than t}wre is a strip 
k - b <: (J"" < a in which nei thaI' the saries for tS(s) rior that for 
* tS (s) is absolutely convergent . 'l'his at,rip is called the critical strip' 
of the fUnction ¢(s) . 
The class of Z- functions includes a large proportion of the 
Dirichlet series of interest in analytic mmoor theory . The Riemann 
zeta- function is a Z~ftulction, a~ are all pr~~tive Dirichlet L-aerics , 
all Hecke- series (soe Hecke [91 , Apostol and Sklur' ( 10]) . and all aeries 
of the form S (9) j (s - 1') or' S P (8 ) tor roal l' and positive 
integral p . The very general class of functions considered by 
Landau in connection with t he sur.£~to~ fwlctions of their coefficients 
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{[ ll}, Hauptsatz) 13 included in the class of Z-tunctions , as is the 
class of !\mctions for which H. S . ,~ . Potter has proved mea.Tl-vu.J,.ue 
theorek'l3 ( [ 121 , Theorea 3) . The outstanding ax.u:.~1ple of a function that 
is ug1 a Z-f'unction is 'the function 1/ .1 (s ) . Thiel obviously bas .too 
many singuluritios in t he str i p 0 < (F < 1. Other , mor e recondite , 
e:;ca'!.1plo8 are: (i) the function L. p -s. where 
n 
th P denotes the n 
n 
prilOO , which haa the irr:a girw.ry oxis as a n;.l.tural boundary; a.nd 
'1~) the function n(l - n- s )-l, where tho product runs over all 
positive integers , which has a brunch-point at fT = 1. 
~ 
The Functions R (x) and q 
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In t.h.ls section we consider two !\mctions corresponding 
to t he b (x) :::md a(:<) of section 1. These functiOlls are defi ned 
i nr..r..ediatel;y belou; aftar the defini t iona come two t heOre!l!S giving 
properties of ttl<..> functions tho.t ara useful for oar purposes . . 
Definition 3,11 r.at ¢(s) 00 ~l Z-i'uru~tion . Lat q be a CO'in.plox 
number and x a. co:nplex nW:lber with po;;i ti'fJe real purt . Then for 
k - b ~ 1ll3.X (a ,a) = l't (a. lieaker form o:f (2. 13», Rq(X) is defineJ. 
to be the sum. of the resi.duas of the functi on 
x 8 ti.(s) -~ f (s) 1 ) 
4 P I's + q+ 
.)t 
* 1n the strip k - c ~ (T ~ a • For k - b > we dCYI fine 
b~ identically zero for all :~ cmd q . 
f 
R (x) t.o q 
DerinitionM.l~: Let H(e) ar..cl Q be as def1noo in Def. 2 . 1 . '£OOn 
for re x :> 0 and for cOlllpl ex q , Lq (x) is dafine'- by 
J x - 3 H(a ' r(k - s) ds 
( . J . r (k - s + q +1 ) b+c) (3 .1 ) 
f'or r!~ q > GC and by analytic continuation in the q-plane for other 
val~a of q . In (3.1 ), G> 0 is chosen so that no singulariti es of 
the inte~rund lie in the strip b < ~ ~ t + G. 
Iheor,n 3.1 , For each fixed x in the : alf-plaua 
is an ontir:> function of q . For (~uch fixed couplex q , Rq (x) i s 
an analytic l'.mction of :z in t,he h.alf-pln .. 'lc re x > O. Furthor Liore . 
- 11 -




- R (x) q- 1 ' 
while for x > 0 , \,)e have 
X 
,{q R (x) = ( 1 ) f vP R (v) (x - v)q-p-1 dv. 
d q rq - p 0 p 
For mula (3 • .3) j.G vtuid in any ragion oi' the (p , q)- spaoe in \1lUch tbriJ 
integral. on the r ight is uniformly convergent . Another way of stating 
(3 . 3) is that R (x) is the Riern.,.<.l.Il.n- Liou"J'illa" fractional int.egral , q 
of orde r q - p , of Rp(X) . 
it ~: \:Ie need c:i"1.1y consider the cuse k - h =: a , the theorem holding 
vacuotmly other'¥lise . Since ¢(s) ann r (5) have at No~t a .fin! te 
g 
number of ~}olos in a. verti cal strip of nnita width, while x and. 
1/r (s + q + 1) ara entire functions , R (x) is the sum of a finite q 
nmiber of terail . E:1ch term is an entire function of q for fixed it 
and an i!lW.l1ytic function of x f or fixed q. so R (x) han the same q 
property . The remaining properties Hill bs; obta::.ned trO!·l an identi t 7 
for R (x) (formula (3.4) below) . q To derive t.his identi ty , "10 begi n 
by using Caucf\y I s theoren~ to l.>rri te H (x) in the form q 
R (x)· - ..L f x fJ ""(s \ r Cs) ( d's . 
q - 2ni C '" J rea + q + 1 ) 
Hare C is the contotll' consist:tng of the: i., segments 
.. 1~" b 4- iT) C1 = (a + ~ - 1T, a + 
.. 
k - b - c + iT) e? = (a + t + iT . 
(-
e3 = (k - b - c + i'1', k - b - c - iT) 
.)t 
- iT) c = (k - b - ;; - iT , a + h 
. I~ 
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where ~ > 0 , ~ > 0 , T > 0 uro chosen no that no sin~~arities of the 
* '* integr~nd lie in the atr 1p3 a < U- ~ a + b , k - b - r.. ~ 0- .:: k - b , 
*' or in the oalf - strips k - b .:: q-- :::. a , I t I ~ '1' . .?iow we again use 
the 1'.mction ~ (v,tS ) defined by (2 . 7) . ihe g~!leral thaory of 
Dirichlet series imp11eo tha.t ;<A «7'" ,¢) i E'< a non- increaain,;. funct. ion 
or u-. Accordingly , f or rr ! k - b - c , we have JA (<r ,~ ) ::: ~ (k-b- £ ,¢) . 
COiilbin:l.ng (2 . S ) , (2 . 9) , and (2 .1 0), l-M obtain 
? (k - b - c ,¢) ::: a (2b - k + 2c) < a(2k - Ie + 3~) ::: a(c + .3£.) . 
It folious that uniformly on C and 2 . 
S d ( ) I:(s i o (r"a (c+Jc) 
x p a r {s :; q + 1 ) = ... r es I ,I ) 1'(13 + q + 01 
Since c.. can be arb! tarily small , w"e can 1uake the quantity 
a (c + 3£.) - r e q ne~~ative if we ha.V'e re q > ac . Letting T" (;0 , 
the integra.is .. dong C2 and C 4 va.nish , while th'J onos along C1 and 
C) urc absolutely conver~~ent . Thl.s 1'1'"0..,,06 the identity 
(3 .4) R (x) = ( 5 ... 
q . * (a + S' ) 
for re q > ac . (A similar Ulr ;:~ument shows th&4t the identi " (J . 4 ) 
a130 holds , for 'lI-r e q > 0 , in Cll;~e k - b > a • Since 
Daf. 1.1 (v ) and (2 . 6) , it fol1mm that (3 . /d holds for re q> nc 
in any case . ) 
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I t 'is nOW' easy to complete th;;; proof of ThaorGlT~ 3.1. For 
re q > QC + 1 , "/e can p.ru1tiply (J . ,~) by xq and dlffel'entiate under 
the intefJral signs . This yitalds (3 . 2) for . r e q > cc + 1 arid \ole 
can extend the , range of (3 . 2) to all q by ana.1.jrti c contimll:l. ti on . iw 
for (3 . 3) . we com~ider the s tandard Beta- i'unct5.o11 formula (cf. f:rde'lyi 
[13) , f'orIllula (6 . 2. 31)) 
-S-C " 
r f3 + p + lj = X ;1 • f " va+p (7 _ v\Q-p- l dv 
r 8 + q + 1 r(q - p) ~) 
o 
. valid for 1'0 q > ra P t , re (s + P + 1 ) > o. Using , t hie f ve ha~.re by (3 . 4): 
x-q JX p , Q-p-l f r . S ris' 
= r (q-p) ~ \x-v ) - (. * - J. .)v ¢(s)r(s+p+{) ds dv 
o (a + 1 ) (k- b- c) 
The interchange of orders ?f integration i::; ju~tified by a.bsoluta con-
v~rgence for re p > 00 . This proves (3 . 3) for rE;: p > i:lD.x (ac ,1+b- k , l - a) . 
Again we a}:pe.rtl to l'Al.alytic continuation to extend tho range of 
validity of (3. 3) . This c('}.lllpl ates the proof of Theoram 3 .1. 
For each .fixed X' in tfld half-plan6 
is <tIl €mtira f\mction of q . For each fixed complex 
re x > 0 . I. (x) q 
q , L (x) is an q 
- 14 - , 
!.:1.!lalyt1c f'llnction of' x in t,he ha1f'.."la.ne re x > o. Furt~ler::iore, 
for re:{ > 0 and WlY fix9i1 cOAp1ex Cl und positive /~ , we have 
(.3 . 5 ) 
\-Jhil.a, for x > 0 t .. 56 ht-l.VC 
(J . ()} 
It'orillula (3 . 6) 1s valid in any region o:f the (p,q)- space in which the 
integr :ti on t.he riL(ht is ludformly comreroont . 
Proof: The proof of TheorelZl 3 . 2 uses virtually the same arGUl'leuts as 
ths proof' of Theora!: 3.1 , the only es;:>ential difference being t a.t tA 
special ur~llme!lt is needed to esta,blish tho contin'..lat:ion of' L (x) q 
over the entire q-plane . ThiS! eontinUQti.on C!Ul ' ,)9 obtuinsd as f0110\.5 : 
Let q be any cOfllplex number and ,,; to such t.hat rs w? 0, 
r e ('1 ..... .,) > ac . Then by (J . 'I) 'We CWI \>tri te 
L (x) = J x- a H{s) ~, . r{k .- Sl dw. 
qi1.r (b+c) r \k - :3 + q .... w + fJ 
By virtue of (2 . 5) tm can uae CGUC~ ' s t heorem to shift t he contour 
any diswnce to the h3fi . \Ie have , in part.iew.ar , 
L +w (x) = S x - s H(s) n · r (k - a) dw + 
q (b *) r(k - s +. q + ... 1 + 1) 
-;(. 
.* 
1/2(k '1/u). where b satisfies b < {- re and '¥ qffi(X) 1s the 
Gum of the residues of tile integrund in 'II-·i:-he strip b < (T' < b+c. 
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'1'00 Sru:18 argualOnt as that used in the beginning of the proof of' 
'l'heorem 3. "1 sho'Ws that 1¥ (x) is an entir e i'J.l1ction or loT , whil e q+w 
* the integral alon~ the line 0- ::: b is ubsolutely ~d uniformly conver gent 
for ra \'1 ~ O. Ther efor e \le may sat w == 0 to obtain 
- 3 
X H(a ) r{k .. 51 . 
r (k - ;3 + q + 1) 
This provides the roquired contim;~tion of L (:;d q 
dw 
over the q-planG , 
und the re!?lain0.er of the proof is t as rem.arked . entirely analouous to 
the proof' of Theorem 3 . 1 and need not be repe~ted . 
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8 4 . A Basic Identity . 
\-10 are now in u position to establish the following theorem: 
lheorerll 4.1 t !at ¢(s) be a Z- i"'mction , us defined in D9£'. 2.1, with 
t he associated numbers a (n) , A f b (n) . li , u , b , 1t: t (1 . For x n /'- 11 
positive and q cOlilplex , let R (x) wld L (x) boa us de.t'ined in q q 
Defso 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. Then we have 
1 (4.1 ) f{q + 1) 
in any region of the q-plane in 'WhiC~l tr-..e aerie a on tho rlght is 
un1for(uly conver~nt . In particular , (4 . 1) holds f or re q > a(2b - k) =ac , 
the aeries t~ing absolutely convergent III tbis case . 
Proo!) By (3 . 4 ) , \.ja have for re q > ac . 
J ~_s rI.() res} * x p s r(s+q+1) (a + $ ) _ () r s rI.( ) . r(G) ds - Rq x + J (k-b- C) X p S r(s+q+1) ds 
where the integrals are absolutely convergent. . *' Here a ;; 17Jilx (O, a) . 
and th\3 nu:ribers 8 :.. o. ~ > 0 art) choson gO that no sinl::."Ular1 ties of 
the intawands lig in the str1.pes * ,.,.. * (' a < v < a + 0 , k - h - c:. < V < k-b . 
- -
A1'ter expressing ti(s) by (2 .1 ) , absolute convergence enables us to 
interchange integration a.nd sw'J.'71ation .and obtain . for the integral on 
too lett 
_ 1 
- r (q + 1 j " . L- a (n)(l - A /x)q ~ <x n 
n-
- 17 .. 
by formula (7 . 3 . 20) in [131. In the inte!;ral on the left , "Ie use 
(2 .4) and t hen (2 .2) to ohtain 
s . (k- b- c.) 
k ~ ( ) S ( ,~ )- s ( ) r: (k - s) d 
= x L b n (b+c.) yu nJ • H S r(k _ 5 .; q + 1) s 
by (3 . 1). The interchan~ of integration and sLuamation in the above 
argument is jUBtified by absoluto convergence . This proves (4. 1 ) 
for re q> ac , and , as usual, \Ie appl3al to analytic continuation to 
e4~cl the range of q . Thi.~3 is possible since, by Theorems 3. 1 and. 
3 .'2. R (x) and Lq(;::) are q entire :f.'-ancti ons of q . The right- ha.lld 
side of (4. 1) is therefor"" a.1.'1 analytic fu.'1ctlon of q in any region 
or the q-plm18 in .which the seriea I b en) Lq Y'( nX) i s uniforrrJ.y 
cOllver,::ent . This c01!lpletes tbe proof of the thoor em. 
It should he noted trUlt if \·11:; have x oqual to one of ths 
). n ' s , aay ~ I~ ' and a (N) is not zero, then tile left- nand side of 
(4 . 1) is discontinuous in q at q = O. Consequently'the series 
l' b (n) L (.u x) cannot 00 lllli£ormly convergent in any resion of the q 7 n 
q-plane containing the point q = O. .~'his by itself has no bearing 
on the vlllidi"ty of (':, . 1 ) fol' q = 0 except to shOll that. it tdll usually 
require a special argument to establish such validity. -
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Very many spacial caS03 of (4.1 ) are to l:.:e' found in 'the 
literature . Leaving aside 'the case a (n):: 1, :A = n , which is a n 
well- kncr.m Fourier series expansion , the first proof of an instance of 
(4 .1 ) appears,in Voronoi ' a paper [1 ] . The case considered t here is 
¢(s) = 1. d en) n -6, q til. non- negativ-e integer, where d (n) is the 
number o:f divisors of n. Higer't [14J 'treated the case 
(j' (n) is the SUI!1 of the r'th power s of the 
r 
divisors of n , forq a positive integer . Landuu [11 J established 
(4 .1 ) for a lurge aubcla.1B of too class of Z- functions , for the 
particulur value of q corresponding to q = [ooJ + 2 , where [xl 
denotes the greatest integer function . The case n{n) = r2(n)~ where 
r (n) denotes the muaber of represent~l.tionj) of n B.::J a BUIil of p p 
sqwea , was considered by Hardy , In [15] for q:: 0 and in (16 J 
for q equal to a non- negative integer . Wilton [1'71 proved (4.1 ) 
for n (n) = L (n) , where 'I (n) 1;3 Ra..:"'WJ1Ujall ' S function , q > 0 , and 
IW-dy [1 s1 extended this case to q = O~ Oppenheim [19] treats ~ 
cases a (n) = ~ (n) and a (n) = r (n ) 
r p for real r ~ p! 2 , 
. for q = 0 und 1. & discusses BUIrllnabili ty as ,rell as convergence 
of 'the infinite series . llilton [201 effectively disposes of the 
case a (n) = (j r(n ) , treating it for general complex r and q and 
discussing the absolute con.vergence, ord.1nars convergence, summabili ty 
(by R1es~ means) and l1on- sul'umabil:tty of the infi.ll. te series . Apostol 
[21) establishes (4 .1 ) for Hecke aeries for inte(;,.Tal q satisfYing 
q>o-i· . . , other cases are t,c be found in Craroor [22J , ~1alfiaz [23J , 
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g 5. The Su!!u'Jation For I.1ulo.. 
The ~~in object of t hiBsecti on is th association of a 
SUE41J.ation fornula with every Z- f\ul(;t ion . Before t.his asaociation .can 
be achieved _ SOJ1k1 prel ir.dnary defini tiona are neco!.~sary . 
Definition 5 .1: For every raul- va.lued fUn,et ian f' (x) of the real. · 
variable· x and ev'el"1J positive inte::;or p , "sc define a :fu:nctloll 
f (p) (x) by the follol-;ing recursion: 
(1) '\Je sct f (1 ) (Xl equal to i ' (x) wherever f t (x) exists . 
If f l does not exis', f.~t it but does exlat :i.n a deleted 
neighborhood of' . x , t-Ie define 
provided this limit exist~le In all other CflSOS lve set 
f (1 ) (x) eql.w.J. to zer o . 
(li ) f (p+ 1 ) (x) :: { f (p) } (1 ) (x ) • 
Def'init1dri 5 ,2: For e~.,ery complex.-,rul'i.led :f'mction rex) of the r eal 
variable x _ and 0ver,'f positive integ(Jl' p , f(,), (x) p 16 defined by 
:r (p ) (x) :: 1. re r } (p) (x) + i [ 1m ~ J (p) (x) . 
It should be noted t.lat on allY interv&.1. in which the 
(real-or cOlllplex-~-u1ued) .f\mct ion f hua a p th deriva'tive \.1e have 
r - r (p ) (p) - . • 
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J&.f1nition 5 . 3 s Let P 00 a non-ue.~at,ive integer and let :rex) be 
a function such that r (p+l ) il3 integrable on . [m, J4], m ~ H ..: IX:. . 
We de fine r~.f (x) by the equat ion 
. (5 .1 ) -
J :;: (v - x)p r(p+1 )(-~.r) uV 
x 
o 
In other words , . rH(x) is (- l l+1 tillle!J the incomplete t~eyl integral , 
of order p+1, of .f (P+l ) (x) . If" the:: cot;i.plt~tc \~eyl integral e:-ists , 
we denote it by (_1)p+l f+ (x):. :1 •• e., vIe <101'1n6 
(5 . 2) ."" • . _ It.- I ~ p 
.. ( ." p+ 1 . J G;l 
r(x) - r (p +1 ) x (v - x) f(p+l ) (V)dV, 
provided the integral exists . 
BOille immediate con:~aqu.ences 01' Dar. 5. 3 ar e ombodied in the 
following lerama: 
, 
W mrna ~ , 1 1 is of c~a3s 




fi~ (x) and i t;~ fi.rat 
has a ,-t (p+l )i.> derivative on 
(m , :-1) alifl()s'16 ever.fVhere equal to f (p+ 1 ) (x ) • f * (x) bas corr es )onciing 
properties . 
Thus YO have constructed out of rex) a :function f . ,(x) 
l'[ 
*' (or f" (x» which is vary wall-l:lehu:ved . It is this function , ruther 
than f (x) 1 taol! , 'Which 'Will appear in the S1.l."ru';utllion i'o!'Nula. . f and 
fN may be quite differont in applJarance; but ~.f f :'.3 it301f 
sufficient ly -we ll-behuved , then t here is a. simplo rela.tionsll:tp between 
- ;< 1 -
1.f + .. ('" ) ~ ..... is of' claSH cP+1 on nn open interval. (x l ,J~2 ) 
("., 1;< ) then on (xl , x2 ) t.le dif'f'er ence rex) - .fv(x) ,oC'_ ' , ~ ". contained in 
is a polynomiul of debTee not grouter t:lU~l p . If in nddition there io 





r(.i ) (X) = lim 
X-lIX 
o 
j ::: 0, 1, ••• , p , then .(' C")O :"'~i. ' A 
!/. 
on 
T le proof of th(~ i'ir3t statement of 'the lemIlJU consists SiL1Ply 
i t l.- b ti ~ \ t t' (p l ' st d . t· ~ t ' di .... i· n lie 0 serVD. on (., 1:,i. no -+) • erl. va 1. VQ or- 110 1. eronca 
r ex) - f1_f(x} va.'1ishas identically on (x1 , x2 ) . The second sentence 
of the le;!lG1G fo110'''''3 directly from the first and the :fuct that a 
polynomial of degree not greater tha'1 p, with a (pH )- i'old runt 
must vanish identically. 
lola come noW to the smrlIDation fOI'c':mla i tSEllf , which we 
sta.te in :2 for~.ils , cor-responding respectively to;:;l > 0 and ill::: 0 in 
Theorem 2 t1: let ¢(s) 'L-e a Z- .funct:ton , as def:tned in Def. :2 .1, "11th 
the associated numbers a(n) , ben) , A , J.A , fl. , b , k, Q . Let Rq' (x) 
n / n 
and Lq (x) be as defined in Defin:1.tiona .3 .1 and 3 . 2 , and let m 
and t·~ be cor~stants satisiYinz 0 < m .:: N. < w . Lat pbe a nan-
negative i.nteger "-luch that (4 .1 ) holds fOT q = p , and assu.w that 
th9 series L b{n) II ( u ::t:) 1.1:1 boundedlycoDvergent. for x in p :r n 
[m , M]. (In particular this will ahrays hold for p > a(2b-k ) ::: ac . ) 
Then for any :t'Ill'wtion f{x) such th.:::.t f.Ax) exists on [m, N:) ~i9 have 
t', 
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(5 . 3 ) 
Hhere 
Thoore t.! 5 ! ~ : . I i' thra hypothes0D of Theoret;], :; . 1 hol d f or ro.ll ; r1;:' 0 





then K9 have 
(5 . 5 ) dv. 
I f (5 . 5) holds and in ~ldit~on tho follrn~ing limits exist , 
- 2.3 .. 
l 'b'';1 ",,(p) (V) = r(p )(o+) 
- ~M ~ , 
v --O+ 
lilll vP R (v) :.: H,* , 
v~+ p p 
k+p * liril V L (v ) = L , 
v -4{)+ P P 
t hen \/e have 
(5 . 6) 
+ ( M vktp-1 L (Lt 11 ) fM(P) (v) dV ] • J 0 P- 1 7 n, 
Proof oL.Theorel,f 5 .1 : 13".1 (5 . 1 ) \.1"6 :,lUve 
~ If ( 1 ,p+l 
L.. n (n ) f ( ).. ) = - ) 
:;1< J <:'1 n n r(p+l ) 
- n-
1 v.< { u' ] (-1 ,p+ 1". 
= f' ( !1) -J , L a(n )(v-A n)P . r( '~+ l )' (v ) dv 
- P i:u i11< "'l <v ' I 
- /'n-




In the last term. He appl y (4 . 1 ) m''1d obtain 
~ 
=f\P+fJ 
-{I, {-1 )p+l ( H vk-fp f )" b (n)L (A( v) } f(p+l ) (v) dv J m ~ ~ p ~ n 
In the last ter n thO? aSSll'Jtpt i O!1 of' bounded convergonce enabl es us 
" to integrate too series tor3-b;r-~rm. The result 13 
~ II ,_, _ ( - 1ip. ~. 
L . u (n)f, ;( A . ) - 1'( +1) , L _ a(n) 
, ~ A < ;' ,. , n ~ p " .... ~ Ih'- ... ::! ' -t.,u 
~ n- n~ 
(5 . 7) + (_OP+1 ( ,,;:,1 vP Rp (v) r (p+1) (v) dv 
.".-~ -",1 
Too next step b to integrate by parts in all the inte["Tuls on tho 
right of (5.7 ) . By JAYnll1& 5.1, t e r hlS cOll'l:.aininp, r(p)(,,» vu.niGh , and 
- ~1 il 
the r eam t is 
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~ " p ~ . £... (") , - _ (p }( .. ' .1.::lL.. L 
a (n) fH A n) - r~~ ofl } r (p+1 } 
~ , ~ ~l' 
-I"-n- '" 
ti (n)(m-A )p + Q(p;m,H) 
n . 
+ (-1)Prl~P) (Ll ) uf, Rp (m) .... (-l)P S i,1 vP-1Rp_1 (v ):f.'tr) (v)dv 
, m 
(5 . 8 ) 
+ (-1)P Z ben ) { mkip Ip0nm) r~) (m) 
By hypothsais th~ serias L b (n ) LpY( nm) conver gei3, so tba l ast t erm 
on ths righ1i of (5 . g) mm (,.9 writtml as 
We HOl; use (4.1 ) to obtain 
Substitution of thls i nto (5 . 8) yields (5.3 ) and completes the proof 
of Theorem 5 .1. 
Proof of Theorem :> . 2 1 Ta.1ting m < A 1 in (5 . 7) \J€i have 
L Ci,{n} f lf( A ) = (-1 )p+l J.f'" n vI> R (v ) f { +1 \ ('!J ) dv 
A <M .'. n ill P PI 
n-
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Tna hypotheses of Theorm,~ 5 . :" penn t uc to replace m by ° every-
uhera in this m:praasion . We 1'IU;,,:r -~hcn r eplace f (p+1 ) (v ) by 
f~p+1 ) (v) sinc~ , by IenHID. 5.1, the t HO funeti ons can differ at most 
on a set of !aoaa~~ zer o on the interval- (O,M) . This yields (5 . 5) . 
Finally , (5 . 6) follows immediately from (5 . 5) on i nteg;'at.ion bY' part.s . 
For p = 0 , (5 .3) reducss to 
(5 .1 0 ) tin) ::: f .' (;::;.) = •• • = r(p-1 ) (rCl ) = 0 . · M' A H 
That this i3 30 can be sean by i ntegrat.ing by parts p tL}16s i n the 
intei7a].g on th;! r ight of (5 • .3). \.je et.aw the r esu.lts of this 
paragraph [t": tt. t tleOrsiil: 
Theorem 5 . 3: Sufficient conditions for the vl.il.idity of' (5 . 9) are: 
the validit.y of th<;~ hypotheses of T~}e()re;;;. 5 .1 for p = 0 , or t.he 
va.lidi ty of the h;:fPotr£St~3 of' TheorS;;l 5 . 1 for p > 0 and in additi on 
the val:i.di t y of (5. 10 ) . 
I~ . ;u{l'(.ion (5 ~ 9) should 00 coaparaci Hith eq"l.lllt1on (1.1 ) • 
It i<!GI f orI:"lally r eplace ;·i by 
..-
00 and f ,I. by r in (5 . 3) 
h 
.. 27 .. 
(5 .1 1) 
vhero 
(5.1 2) 
- p- I 
* ( . 1%T1 _ " Fit :: Q h"") r p) 
* if' p > O ~ and Q (Opd = O. Slz:'dlarly . the fOT'Hul a correspondi:ag to 
(5 .13 ) 
= H )I' R; f * (P) (0+) + H f So ~ ."p-l R
p
_1r*(P) (v) dv 
+ (-OPI b en) ;}.~ - k- p to:" r* (p)(O+) 
+- '. 1:1 P 
w 
+ f 11:""'- 01 ~ ( .. '/ (p ) ( ).. c(. . "'Ii • 01" -1 .Y'"" n" j .&. v I a:v o ~ 
It l/Oulcl not b0 di fficult to givC! sufficient cOndit:tOllS fo!' the validity 
01' (5 . 11 ) or (5 .1 3) . In practi.ce , hOt.:aver , it is usually simpler to 
dari va (5 . 'J 1) or (5 • 13 ) clir ectly frOi.t (5 • .3) or (5 . 6) in ::w.y pa.rtlcular 
case . 
- :~s - . 
I 6. Some Special Cas~8. 
a) The Ricn:mn Zeta- function . 
For ¢(s):: r - S 5 (a),.\Jhere r is positive and j (.9 ) 
is 1;l"'K) Rior.umn zeta- function , w-z have 
(6 . 0) 
u (n} :: b en) = 1 for all n 
An =: i:'Il , Jv.n:;;: rrn/r 
a = b :: k :: c = 1 
a :: 1 
2 
H(s ) :: ...i!! 
r 
( . 1 Rq x) :: -r("':'q~+l~) 
L {x) :: L_1 (x) 
s X l} ~ r(q+l j - 2 
2 
:: - cos 2.x 
r 
I n th.:'i.s cuse, (4.1 ) appaurs in the i'O:;"'!rl 
r(s) 
for re.::. > -1. 
(6.1 ) + ~ L ( }f. COS {21111v/r )(x- .r)q dv 
r Jo 
valid for q:= 0 an.d for re q > O. Accordingl y , (5 . 3) is vlllid 'With 
p :: 0 in the form 
- 29 ,-
, 1 r (rn) :::: -:~ r 
and if f t" (0+ ) ~xists , then (5 . 6) is valid Yi. th p:: 0 in t.he for:::l 
" . 
Tho oquutions oorresponding to (5 .1 1) and (5 . 13) are, r eepeoti vely , 
") * 1 * 1 r <XiI .,.. . 2 ' ( 00 * (6 . 5) L r (rn) = - 2 f (0+ ) + r J, f (vi dv + r L.J .. cos(2nnv/r}r (v)dv. 
. 0 0 
All of these e qua.tions ar';lI , of course , form.9 of the "lOll- known Poisson 
Sll!!lluution f ormula. 
which 
(6. 6) 
b) Generalized Hecke-ser1e~ . 
By a "g(meralized Hecke- seriesH \"0 ooan a Z-f\1."1ct1on for 
H(s) 1s given by 
H(a):::: h ~ 
r(lC-i) 
vhitll"e h ie a constant . I n this caS\) (3 .1 ) yields , by forrrrula 
(7 . 3. 23) of (131, 
(6.7) - !(k+q) L (x) == hx .:, q 
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'There J v- is tho U<liual Beosel- tunction of order 'r. From "too 
relation 1 
--J~x) :: O(x 2) 
:13 absolutely and un:tformly eOn'if0r:;ent for any. set of v'U.lues of x' 
and q for 'Hi:rl.ch x is1.n u compaot In:terval of the poai ti ve real. 
ror.;.>q> 
• - 0 
'j 1 
2b - k - - = c - - • 2 ;2 
Accordingly , (4 .1 ) i;J valid for 1 re q > c - - , 
, 2 and for any such q 
the lett side of (4.1) must be a cC?ltinuO'lw .function of x for x 
positive. But the lef't side of (/ .. . 1) is a d iscont,inu01lS !'unction of 
plane 
q = OJ therefore the point q:: 0 cannot fall in the holf -
1 
re q > c - - 'Thin means that the relation 2-
1 
c :: 2b - k > ? 
- ... 
r;lU3t. hold for any gener,ilizcd Hecke- se:r:ies . 
.. 
Since the .forel of (6 . 6) ;;:;ua.rantees toot 11 (5) is alao a 
genercl.lized Hecke- series, 'We: nVG t.ilS c02'responding rela:tiio:n , 
(6.9) * 1 o :: 2a - k ~ ~ • 
~ 
Combining (O. d) and (6. 9) yields 
(6.1 0 ) 
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Since a + b - k is the widt,h of the critical strip , (6 .1 0) can be 
restated in the forms every general ized Heeke- ser ies has a critical. 
st,r ip who,;:;e tudth is .:it learst *. T~lut equ~ .. l:ity can hol d in (6 . 8) • 
... 
(6. 9 ) and (6.1 0) is shown by th'3 ox~ple ~(s) =s (2s) woore \1e ha.ve 
.. 1 
a ::: b = c = c = k = 2. 
Tm, class of Hecke- saries proper (see (91) is distinguished 
bj tbs follO'idng characteristics ~.n addit~on to (6. 6 )& 
ben) ::: a(n) , 
.A :: n , 
n 
k > 0 , 
2 ') 
.u = 4n n/ A £., . where A is ... positive constant , /- n 
h:: '1 (2 .. /;;\)k, \Jhere '1 ::::.;- 1, 
and the requ:tremen'b that (s- k) ¢(s) be an entire function , i . e ., 
';(3) can have no singularitieo in the finite a- pIlUle other than 
(at, t-Jorst) u simple pole a.t ,,= k . For a Heck3- series , (2 . 4) takes 
the form 
( .~ 11) f"V . 
This functional equation 040li5 that~{-p ) =. 0 for u:r.J.'3' positiv~ 
integer p and trmt 
Nhere p is th~ (po~ls~J)ly <;(Jro ) residue of ¢(a) at s = k . If P 
is not zero p t.hen n~ have b > k, and R (x) 
- q is given by 
(6. 13 ) 
If JD = 0, then R (x) is identically zoro, so (6.13i holds in all cases . 
. q 
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Some 6l::rumplcs of Hecke-sarielJ llX'e : the RiOluann z~t(l-:'Unction 
in the form S (2S); D:i.riclllet L-saries whose coefficlentu ure 
real. primi tive chnr~ctera;; zeta- f'tmcM.ons of iillU~1l1ary quadro!l.tlc 
fields; the fUnction whose coefficients 'are Rciuulllujan t s i''.lnction L {n h 
alid the :function:3 S (a)f (s- 2p-1 ) tool'e p is a positive integer. 
GenercU.~zed Hecke- saries tha't ar e !.l.2! Hacke- series proper include 
Dirichlet L-aerien whose coei'1"'icients are non- real primi ti ve ChF.ll"Ucters . 
and also the i'"al1ction S (9 ) j (a-1 ) whose coef£lcients are, (J'" (n) . 
'(,he SWfl of t he divisors of n . This last function btl:3 two simple poles . 
For u generalized liccka- sorios , (5 . 3) f.LSSUJOO2 the fOrti 
(6.14) 
a:nQ is valid for p:: [ c + ~1 . where [xl is the greateat integer 
f'lUlction . For .i,,'Ula (6. M.) rIJJ.Xy of courS0 I;lfi} 1Ta.lid for smaller valoos of 
p , depencling on the range of v6.1idit.y of (4 .1 ) . Special cases of (6 . 14) 
, . 
!riay be found in Lunc1au ([ 26J, Satz . 559) , HordeU [27J , Koahliakov [;e.B] , 
Olevaky [291 , Guinand (71 . 
c) Products of THO Zeta- functions . 
if or tha functions 15 (a) = J (a ) S (S-T ) , .:hl3ra r is any real 
numher , we hb.ve 
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a(n) ::: b en) ;:: (1'"r (n ), ths 91!'" of -the rth pOl-l(:lrs of the 
d1v1tlor61 of n 
"\ 2 ;'\.. ;:: n , ;u. ;:: 11 fl , 
n , n 
a ::: b ;:: l'aaX(1. l+T), 'k ;:: 1 + r , 
c ;:: c* = 1 + Ir l. 
a ::: 1, 
r (B '. 1",(8-r , r+ 1 ? ) ----:;-J R(a) ;:: u ~ 
. rely' ) r (l ~s • 
It 1s customary to ".;rite d (n) for 0"' 0 (n) , t:r (n J for f.l1.(n), and 
q- (!l)/n for 0"'"_1 (n) . 
The fOr11,. of R (:<) depends on tho v~~ua of r . For r > -1, q . 
(6.1 5)' p. ( .)' - r(r+l L S (r+1} 
'q x - r (r+q+2 ) 
For r::: 0 , we have 
r+1 
x +J p-r " ---U:cl r q+2 x - 2f{q+lj 
where '1 13 Euler ' ll oonstant. arld t (x; ;:: r ' (x)/r' (x) . For r = -1, 
-we have 
2 
(6. 17) . R {x) = ~( ~2) qq . 
while for other r ' a the e~~prGssion 1~ luore complicated . 
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The axpr essi on for Lq (x) if) ulsa compl ieatcd and :1.3 given 
heN only for inte6'l"al. q . In that ea,ss \Ie have 
(6.1 8 ) 
+ cos ~ f yr.a..,-,.+l (4 vi,,) + (-l )q ~ PI: (4 Vi) 1 f ~ T,-! 'If r+q+1 .) w' 
wher e J , I , ar.o K ro}.lr<!.)sent , respectiv~ly , tho Beasel functions of 
the first and second kiIltl , a.nd the modified Bessel functi ons of ,the 
BeCOlm kind . 
Oppenheil:J. [191 and Wilton [ 20J hlwe shOlm that (4 . '1) holds 
tor r s q ! lfl!lx (O. l r l - ~ + c..) for ~V e. > O. For re q > Il"l +! 
(/ .. . 1 ) holus ui t h abs Qlute convergence . Accordingly . for r ::: 0 we 
may set p::: 0 in (5 . 3) and obtcl..n 
II L d en) f. ,(n) = 
1'-1, 
(log v + 2 ( ) f'~Jv ) dv 
, . 
(6. 19 ) 
This is Voronoi ' s S'llHintition formula (c1' . (1. 2) . 
For r::: - 1 tre ma:r set p::: 1 in (5 . 3) and obtain 
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(J' (n ) r (n) = _ r (m) L' rr (nJ _ (H (~v _ lOE! 2;' +'1 )fM(v )dv 
n H M n<m n wi III 
-
_ ~ c- (nli N J (41J vm;) r t(v) dv ~ n· 0 M 
m 
(6. 20) 
2 -t..' ') ( ) { 1!.. _ l og 2rrL:l. + '( tr (n} . = f" m. 6 m ~l n _, 
l"l - < n ... "n 
J.Vi 1, + 
m 
Fer r = 1, \Ie 8U;V- again take p = 'I in (5 . 3) and obtain 
(6. 21 ) 
+fH 
n 
.. . (J' (n) { m~I?(411~ f.,I (n) 
l'1 •.• H 
+ 21l In f h IV J 1 (4n JxW) t~1 (vl elv} . 
, l-!l 
Formulas for other sp~ciu.l ,mlues ot r can naturall y be obtained 
'Without difficulty . Gu1."1~md (30] and Anforteva (31) give e:tampl€:a of 
SU1':'l.l"'.ation formulas connected "d.th f.:;peciul values of r . 
- Jb .. 
d) PO',:~ra of tho Rienar.n Zetl:l- :iUnction. 
For ~(6) =f j (s} \oIhero j is a positive intecler , va have 
t11"~ tten as un or-l ereL prc .... "'.uct of positive integ~rs g 
)....n :::: n , .I"c n ::;; u j 11 , 
* U :::: b = c ::::: C = k = 1, 
H{s) COIJ 
' -1 )J R (:Yo) ::::: x P{lo,~ V • .; -, 'I)· + ~~ _l...--,-_ -
q c. " P .J , ~ 2J r {q+1 ) 
\-!her~ P(log Xi j - l, q) is a pol:?no~.iu.l of degree j - l in log x , 
yhose cooi'f'ichmt,$ are f'.'1Jlctiol1s or and q . T!'W leading coofficient 
of P is 
1 
'I'ha forr.ll o:f L (x) like'liia(!J depends on j and hecomes more 
. q 
c(Y.uplicat e..i with :'Lnc:ret ... .:.>.:ng j . 
expl:;'ci tly , we give f'ori'iu..lu;:; t.ht~ t do fine 
To e:ilprlasizB t.h~ dependtmC0 of L (x) q on 
L (x) q . 
L (x) recursively in j . q 
j , \.ie shall Yr-i tv it as 
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L (x /j +1 ) is the Fourier COB· ne tr~1.na forn of q 
2/v L (2/v/ j); i . e . , 'We h,u,VE/ q 
(6. 2~ ) L (xl j +1 ) =: S c,o;) ~ L (~ I j) cos (xv) dv q 0 v q v ' 
i:OT ul.l positive int,<:;gral j . in any r E:leion of" th~ q- plans in vhi~h 
the inteGTal is ullifornly c()nverL>~nt . 
Proof: For re q > GO + 1,0 < £. < 1, tie hu.ve by (3 .1 ) . 
j +l J J"+l - 9 ( , us }j+l 1"' '1 \ L (XIIJ"+l ) =: 2 (2 x) "'j '""(3)' cos - ' • ,\ , l .. ds 
o ' I. l ;2 rlq+.z- a) 
.. (1+d \ 
(6.23) 
ds . 
wher a the shif'tin~ of the contour call be justified by the usual 
us f 00 a-l 2-8 r ea) cos '2 =: y cos 2y dy . 
.. 0 
for 0 < cr <: 'I. Integrating by parts , w obtain 
. ,,) - 9 1"'(' !.!Jl 1 (1 )' f ('0 9 - 2 i C,h". " 
.c. 6) cos 2 =: '2 -s y s n &.1 oj! . 
• 0 
wher e th''& inta.;ral 1.s t,Lbsolutely convergent . Substltutior.. of this 
into (6.20) yields 
. j r r. «> 2 j S [ !!! ? j r(2- s} L (xlj+1) :: 2 J, yS- sin 2y (2 xr r(s) cos 2./ I"(q+2- s) dyds 
q (c) . 0 
_ J I . s- ..;. "(00,1' " 
- 2 I Y sin 271 
..J 0 J (£..) 
'1'he !nter change of orders of integration is justified by absolute 
convergence . Another integration b~r purta now yields 
(
go j r s- l j - 8 r L (xtj+l ) = :2 cos 2y 2 " y (2 x) Zr(s) 
q.to V:.) 
C03 
upon nw.kinrr the substitution y = vx/2 . l:1e now extend t~ r unge of 
q . by analytic continuatlon. TM.s completes the proof of' the leu111'lu. 
'I'he racuraion is complet.ed by noting that Lq (x i 1 j is 
gj:'!en by (6. 0 ) . 
'too SWilmation 1'0rI1Ju.las co!'!'osp c·ndin~ to f j (s) 8. re Cti.S0S 
of Poisson t s formula · far j:: 1 and cases of Voronoi t a forriru..la 
. 
for j:: 2 . SUlr'-;lation formulas for larger 'Tulues of j 50e:'l to be 
nonexistent in tho literuture . 
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! 7 . Applications . 
( - 9 \11'9 consider first the case r x) ::: X , ~Jhere . 0- is greater 
* . than a =: ltiti.X(a , O) . A straightforward calculation t;ivas 
(7 . 1) t .. (x ) 
1'-1 
:: x- a ~ r(s+~ l ': , . .-a- j ( .. , V')J - j~ 1'(9) r(j+l l ~'~ •. ~ - .~ 
Accoroingl,y . (5 • .3) asaumes the f'~~ 
") It P 
L- a(n) .A - s :: r r(s+j) 
l'J< :A <H n:l=o r{s) r{j+l ) 
- n- . ~ 
.- t!- J" )Ii! 
(7 . 2) 
for p > O. Hh11e for p::: 0 t-Je haw 
(7 . 3) 
+ 
. k- 1 . -~ - 8. , 
( 
j-" 
ben) '"'lYl. v L- 1)u nV ) (v , - H j dIT. 
From the general theory of Dirichlet seriea \Je k.."lO\<;' that 
~ " *' 
L, I a (n ) I = 0 (If +C) 
m< ) <eM 
- u-
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* for every & > O. Tu.kine c < tr - a it follows trltit.. w haw 
la(n>\ ) 
* 
:: O(l.fl - ~+&} :: 0 (1 ) as M" 0;, • 
Since the ser ies L. a (n» ).. -s 10 absolutely convergent for (f"' > a* 
n 
'We m.ay let 1-1. go t o infinity in (?2) and (7 • .3) and obtain, 
r eapectively, 
2: ' a (n) / - 8 :: - ~(r~t ) 
,, >m n rS.lp 
n-
(7 .4) 
for p > 0 , allO 
for p:: o. 
Since tS(e) :: l. a(n»). ~a for IT" > a , Iva ~ put (7 . 4) and 





We ha',ro thus obtained f'or,!Ltllas for ¢(s) that are vulid in the hal£'-
1<-
pl ane If' > l;i. . In r:w.ny instances the right- ha.nd aides 01' (7 . 6) and 
(7 ~ 7) r educe to 0}.-pressions tha.t axe i:.eaningful in u lurger region; 
the for rr.u.lo.ll than furnish. an explicit, analytic cont inUhtion of 15(13) 
into this larger region. 
For example , in the case ot Hecke-~~ctions (7.6) r educos to 
(7 . 8) 
+ 
y (~)p-1 r~. ' "S (' - (k+p- O /2 )< + (}..... _... )... a. n) n 
..!lJ 1 S -
x f ~ v (k -p- 1- 2s)/2 J (li!! 'iN) d~ k+p- 1 A " nv , 
m 
.. ~ -
,~h3re f> , r , A are :..is ~i veI~ in ! G t b) . Thls ident1 ty, valid 
for v > ~ (k - !l - !). is equi '!::..lent to Ul(l ider:ti ty «3 . 2) in [1 oJ ) 
used by Apost.ol ,.uld Sklar in' deriving t~ppro:yJ,:iaate f'unctional equations 
for Hacke-so~ies . 
An inter esti.ng u!,plication of (5 . ::) is afforded by taking 
¢(s) to be a Hocke-series und letting f(v) be doflned by 
(7 .9) 
_ !±a 
::'{V ) ::; v 2 
whero q is complex and x is positive . In this caae we ha'VIJ 
_ !£ts±.1. 
(7. 10) p 2 ~ 2 I 1 • r~, ., (V )' ::; f{~rJ\ - "" (...-:.!! I.x).J M .,. (:ill r.:v) - '(t£_ r)J 
J'; v j?o i\ v ',· o.1k+q+j /I. v x:.'; j I •.•• 
3ubstitutin~~ into (5 . 3) , HI'.i obtain, 
f r(k ) (~ + r(k+p+1J ?. 
(7 . 11) 
J. (4li' L: I 1 Z ()' (' , )' j k +q+j ~ ," Xi' ! j -:r a n l-,- n 
".. "n~M 
, " f v k-!p-g-l 
c)p+1 . 1. 2 
v X v 
, 0 
- 4.3 -
Integration by parts in nl1 the inte6ralu on the rieht of (7 . 11). 
followed. by use of (4. 1) yields 
_ k±q 
'5 ') ~ ~ 
.t- a(n} n ... Jk+q ( r. " xn ) 
n<H 
- kjg+j 
p-l 211 r j - ." iu r.:::: 1 S- j 
:: L. (-:- " x) 1·1 tr.. Jk+q+j (~" xi"'!) -j I ?-; a (n ) (H-n ) j=o '", , r' n~.4 
1.-«,_ , 
M '-~-'l 
+ Q J.:..!.kL (2" r )1' r 2 J (~t::::. \ d t ffi+p; -,:- , IX J 0 ~r k+q+p ""). "xv I V 
tt p-g-k_1 iffQ1 2n £:)1' S .' 2 it! L': 
+ f("P1 (:r y X 0 V . Jktq+p ( ;;, y X"';) dv 
Jl _ ~ ','f _ ill 
') 2. ( l. .,> "" ~ (it!!. 
+ ¥ X'- L Ii (n)n. J 0 V ... Jk+p- 1 (~ " nv) Jk+q+p /.. .;;; )dv 
. 
The l efi- harJd side of (7.1 ~~) is u lx"l"t1al sum of the serias that 
ar;pears on th<~ right of (/; .• 1) . Sinoo the value of q in (7.1 2) is 
unrestr icted , (7 .1 2) CWl be used to study the behavior of the series of 
(4.1 ) outside t·ile ragion of absolute; convergence . I n many eases it is 
po~aible in t his way to eat.ab15.sh the validity of (4 .1 ) for certain 
I 
values of q outside the h",lf-plane l"e q > c - 2 . Such u~e, of 
(7. 12) is u. "generalization of t.he lr.ethods used by Hardy and Landau 
(32), [ 3.31, [261 (Achter 'riel , Kap . 4,5) in provlng the "'Ilu.lidity of 
(4 .1 ) f'crr q ='0 in ~~he case tf(s) = L r 2 (n) n - g and by Jbrdy ( 18) 
in the case ~(s) = ~ t (n) n- s • Here r 2 (n ) is the nu~bar of 
representa.tions of . n us the sum of tHO ~3quures , whila L (n) is 
Raroarrajan ' s function . 
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The identity (7 .1 2) .i9 cOJn:plic<:l:ted .;4J1ti it Wiould be desirable 
to simplify it. . 1 €I ~h'lll outline a i:l.etlloo :1:'Ot' i.;.cco~nplishing "t.rus . 
1k~ begi! by defining ::lome cOllwnient functions; 
Defil'l~ tioD 7 1.11 wt x , x l' ~md ~ be real 3.lld Xl < x2 • Lat (. 
be posH.ive . ':;'("'4:n g (x ) a~1c. £;1 (x) !:,rE) defined "uy 
(7 . 13) 
(7 . 14) 
. """0 
= J e-~ f . .l.L. _ -L. _ -1<-] 
{ "r 1. "2'""1 """" 1 ":! Jg 
__ 0 . . 




, C) :::: __ -......o,;{lO ________ _ 
J 00 g(v lx1 , A2 ,C) dv 
- 00 
Xl < x < x" ~ 
Thus g (x} and gl (x) are each infinitely differentiable, and all or 
t.ooir derivat.ives yanish outl;.iide the open :interval (xl,x;;;:) . The fUnction 
g (X) i tst:li' ~.llso vanishes outside the o?en interl"...i.l (x1 , x2 ) , vhil€) 
gl (x ) vardahea for x ~ Xl and has the CC!lstant value 1 for x::. ](2-
1£ \-18 repeat the derhration of (7 .1 2) , be';innin;; however \/i th 
the function 
in place of ('7 . 9) , H'S then have 
1s 
f. (v) :::: rev) , and the analog 01' (7.11) l{ 
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- }s±g, n~t a (n} n · 2 Jk+q (~ /m; g1 (n) 
= (- 1 )p+1 f 1: (k ) ~ f I/; vk-.p f (p+ 1) (v) dv 
r k+p+1 ) 0 , 
+ (_OP+l ....t{QL r N "I) ?(p+1) (v) elv 
fij)+f) j 0 
Inteuatinc by parts p+1 times in avery integrnl on the r ight we obtain 
'" _ !±9. 
L ( . :2 (~~) ( ) .. a n) n J'ki-q :A " xn ~1 1 n 
TJ.S~ 
It.; talcL.g £ so smull that no integer l ies in the open irlterval 
(N- C, H) . the left- hand side ot (7 . 15) becomes a partiul sum. of tha 
aeries on tha right 01' (/ .. . 1 ). Ther efore (7 . 15 ) lIlay be used in place 
of (7 . 1 ~~) to inves tigate thG behavior of'the aerie s in (4.1 ) . 
Ali a final application of our SUllllnation formulas we consider 
t b9 function 
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where g 13 defined by (7 .1 3) . ~heorem 5 . 3 appliGs for this fUr.etlon. 
so we lay use (5 . 9) and obtain 
L 'a (n) e ( A ) = ( H R (v) Ii (V) dv 
m< ~ <g n)m 
- n-
(7.1 6) 
+ ") ben) f' H vk- 1 L L(.H v) g(v) dv 
m ./ n 
As an ex£ul1pla of (7.16) \-Je consider the ca.se ¢(s) = .S (s ) S (s-l ). 
lie can set m = 0 and obtain 
t 
2. <r (n) g(nj = J l'i(f v - '~)g(V) dv 
nS-1 0 
(7 .1 7 ) 
AlloW'ir.g c to approach zero in (7.1 7) yields 
L - 2 .f \ 11 H (T (nJ = 12 1 - 2 
n<M 
(7. 18) 
This should he cozap~:ired ,<!l. th 
(7 .1 9 ) 
....... I :2 _ ,_ ). • 1T ') 'r 1 L (J- (n) = - 1·(- - :.: + - - 1'1 12 2 24 
.- 47 .. 
given by Wa1fis~ [23' , where , however. the series on the right is not 
convergent , but is SWlUlIuble (e,l) or (R, n , x > ~) . Since we have 
11m g(vlo. H. c.) = 1 
c--o 
(0 < v < H) , 
equation (7 .1 8 ) may be looked' upon as providing a n~w method for 
~ing the series on the right of (7 .19). 
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Index of SYIJ.bols 
Symbols appearing only in the intr ottuction are not l i sted, 
no1' arc symbols 'lWed only as real or complex var iables , variable 
integors , ate . The pati-es listed are t.hose on which the corresponding 
sY-labols are .fiX';:st defined . 
Symbol Page Symbol Pags . Symbol Page 
a 5 g (xl~1,x2 ' c) 44 Cl 6 
.. 
gl(x lx1,x2, c) '( a 10 44 1 
a(n) 5 h 29 S (9) 28 
b 5 R(a) 6 
"' n 5 
ben) 5 Jv-(x) 30 JAn 5 
e 8 k 6 / 11. ( 11" , £) 7 
* Xv-be) c 8 1 tr (n) 33 
d en) .1 L(v) 26 (J (n) 18 
r 
dj (n) 36 L (x) q . 10 t (n) 18 
r (p) (x) 19 Q(P;ID.M) 22 ~(. ) 5 
£M(X) 20 Q*{p;l'il) 27 ,f(s) 5 11 
r*(x ) 20 r (n) l S 't (x) 33 p 
rev) 4/.: > R(v) 26 Wq+w(x) 14 
g(x) 44 R (v) q 10 
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